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AFTER MANY YEARS. THE STATE OF TRADE. but even then. It Is questionable 

whether, when a doubt exists respect- 
tog payment In gold, enough gold esta 
be got In any case, more borrowing 
will not avail, as the experience of 
the past has shown that sooner or 
later, there must be a contraction of 
the currency or there will be a 
panic.”

A HORRIBLE STORY. ropean residents of Constantinople are 
really looking forward to with confi
dence is the investigation of the whole , 
affair by a European commission. ; 
They believe that the Turkish commis
sion will bring in such an unsatisfac- | 
tory report that the Christian nations 
will appoint a commission and make 
an investigation whether the Turks ! 
like It or not.

This is what it must come to In the ! 
end. The sultan’s promise of reform 
will not be binding upon the Armenian 
revolutionary agents, no matter whatj 
may come, and until the revolutionary 
agitation is provided for one way or 
another by the Christian people of the 
world there will be no- end to the dis
turbances in Armenia.

This is the revolutionary party’s | 
opportunity and it will make the most \ 
of it. If Christianity does not step in ; 
now and put an end to the Armenian : 
question, once for all, the massacres ! 
and the nameless atrocities will con- 
tinue until it does The plans of the ; 
revoultionary party are to commit' 
atrocities upon Turks, in order that1 
the infuriated Turks shall shook the 
Christian world by fiendish outrages j 
of their relation.

The consulate at Stvas Is main
tained solely for the protection of the 
American missionaries in Armenia. 
The sultan refused to permit the 
United States to send Dr. Jewett into j 
the Sassoun region to make an inde- j 
pendent investigation. It is not tin- | 
likely that had the United States pro- j 
posed to send a man not personally 
known to the Turks the objection 
would not have been so strong. The 
sultan was not so much afraid of an 
independent investigation as he was j 
afraid of the proposed investigator. ! 
It was believed at the palace that Dr. j 
Jewett had too strong a sympathy for j 
the Armenians to be an impartial in- j 
vestlgator. It might be well for the 
United States government to bear this 
fact in mind in case the propositin to 
appoint an Investigator should come 
up In the future. I have tie highest 
authority for saying that all the facts 
that are known to be facts in the case 
of the Sassoun massacre have been
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the Week.

The Armenian Atrocities Investi

gated by the Associated 

Press. CASTOR IA
Inful Results of an injury Received 
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і Hospitals of Two Continents, but 
bounced incurable-A Fellow Patient 
kted Out the Road to Recovery. SERIOUS NORTH END FIRE. 1The Prospect of a New Loan Makes 

Things Look Better.
Shocking Stories of Cruelties Inflicted 

on Men, Women and Children.Several Dwellings an\l Burns De
stroyed Early Saturday Morning.

om the Owen Sound Times.) 
marvellous efficacy of Dr. Wil- 
Pink Pills has again been de

rated in this town. The Times 
-<1 to the astonishing cure of 
Гт. Belroee, a well known citi- 
rUs was followed a few weeks 
у the remarkable cure of Mrs 
ill of
been despaired of 
and family 
days ago the Times 
was passing along Division 

when it was noticed that a new 
■ shop had been opened .up by 
ick Cousby, a member of a fam- 
Ю had lived in Owen Sound for 

haif a century. Knowing that 
ousby had been seriously ailing 
he came from England a few 

is previous, and aVthat time had 
hope of recovering his health, 
Imes man dropped in to have a 
and before the conversation pro- 
1 very far, it was evident that 
had been another miracle per- 

d by tfie wonder-working Pink

for Infants and Children. і
Brad streets'on the State of Affairs in Vari

ous Canadian Centres. An Appeal to the Christian People of England 
and America.

Three Horses Burned to Death, Together 
With Oats, Feed. five.

MpHIRTY years* observation of Castoria with the petr—in et
I millions of persons, permit aa to apeak of It without g- 

It is unquestionably the beet remedy Tnftmts —і ÇH1A».

the -world has eve? known. It Is harmless. Children Uhe it. It 

gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers 

something which (» absolutely safe and practically perfect 

child’s medicine.

Castoria destroys Wo-tm.

Castoria allays Fevorislaats.

Castoria prevents vomi ting Sc— Г—.1,

Castor-la cures Piarrhma and Wind СдЦо.
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

Cast pria pures Constipation and Flatulency.

Сд»ім*їа neutralises tho efibots of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.

Castoria does not conta-'n morphine, qplnro, or other narcotic property.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomoeh sued bowels, 

giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is put np in одо—sire hottles only, yt 1c not sold і*

;New York, Feu. 1,—R. G. Dun & 
Co.’s review of trade will say tomor
row : Things look better near the close 
of this week, pecause it is believed 
that a new loan will be negotiated. 
There was need for relief, since Janu
ary closed with the heaviest export 
of gold ever made in any month,, and 
the heaviest withdrawals of gold from 
the treasury, *43,468,108, the hope of a 
new loan being the one thing which 
has lifted prices during the past few 
days. January leaves behind It the 
lowest average of prices for all com
modities ever known; for cotton, iron 
and its products, wool and silver, the 
lowest average ever known, and for 
wheat a range above the minimum, 
but yet declining rapidly toward that 
point-

industrial operations have not ma
terially diminished, though it has been 
a disappointing month, because the 
general revival expected has not come. 
Speculation has not favored produc
ers. Wheat is half a cent lower, but 
western receipts were only 1,226,012 
bushels, against 1,679,217 last year, and 
with, exports larger than last year, 
might have helped prices had not the 
visible stocks been so large. Corn Is 
two cents lower, with receipts about 
half and exports not one-eighth of last 
year’s.

Cotton declined a sixteenth, and Is 
close to the lowest point ever touched, 
with an average of only 6.701-2 cents 
for January, against 5.74 in December 
and 8.07 in Jaunary of last year. The 
movement continues large and the 
maximum crop estimates are encour
aged, but there is not a little hope 
that decrease of acreage this year by 
concerted action may help the plant
ers.

A serious fire occurred in the north (Copyrighted 1895 by the Associated 
end on the 2nd. Tne alarm ’was Press.)
sent in about 2 o’clock, but not until London, Feb. 3.—A letter has been
the fire had complete possession of the received here from the special 
building in which it started, the barn respondent of the Associated Press, 
in the rear of Alonzo Cameron’s who was sent to Armenia from Lon- 
house on Durham streets. The build- don to investigate the reported Ar- 
ings in this bloek, extending from menian atrocities, and who is at pre- 
Durham to. Adelaide streets, formed sent in Armenia. For reasons which 
such a network that the flames spread will be readily understood, the 
rapidly from one to another, and In of this correspondent Is withheld, but 
a short time the whole lot were on he is a newspaper man, well known In 
fire. From Cameron’s barn the America, and he was instructed to 
flames spread to the barn connected make an impartial Investigation of 
with the Bond house, now owned by the Stories told of the Turkish cruel-. 
Sylvester Pendleton. ty. His first letter has just reached

This barn was occupied by D. H. here, after having been posted by a 
Spragg, the ’bus driver, whose house trusted messenger at Tiflis, Russia, 
fronts on Adelaide street. It contains the first authentic

Other buildings were then taken received from Armenia and says: 
possession of by the flames, and the “Whatever secrets may lie under 
crowd which had collected began to the snow on the Armenian mountains, 
fear that nothing would escape. it seems beyonld dispute, from what I

At three o’clock the firemen had got have heard from many lips, that the 
the flames somewhat under control, stories of ferocious butchery and red 
but as the Sun goes to press there is horror in the Sassoun villages, have 
no telling what the result may be. at least a reasonable foundation of 

Four houses were on fire and sev- truth, and that any change, author- 
eral barns had been wiped out of ex- Ized by further investigation, will 
istence with their contents. deal more with numbers than with

The ground floor of the Bond house, the degree of horror.” 
which, as stated above; is owned by 
S. Pendleton, was occupied by Dr.
Pendleton, the patent medicine manu
facturer. Dr. Pendleton lived fn It, 
as did also James Bond and John Wil
liamson. The latter had just moved out 
of the portion of the house where Dr.
Pendleton carried on his business.

Mr. Williamson 
home. All his furniture 
There was no insurance on it. James 
Bond lost all his stuff. Dr. Pendleton meted shocking outrages upon Tur- 
succeeded in saving a portion of his klsh men and women, and from what 
things. Mr. Pendleton had $50» in- ia already known of conspiracy meth- 
surance on the house, which is very °ds, it is quite likely that the asser- 
badly damaged. Dr. Pendleton had tlon is true.”
some insurance on his furniture and For instance, It is reported that as 
stock. a means of inciting the Turks to com-

Alonzo Cameron’s house is badly mit outrages that will bring down up- 
injured and a great deal of his fuml- on them the wrath of a civilized 
ture was lost. Mr. Cameron had *600 world, Armenians have thrust gun 
on his property in the Western but cartridges into the bodies of living 
nothing on his furniture. Fred. Cam- Turkish men and women and have ex- 
eron also lived in this house and lost Ploded them, and that in. the case of 
a part of his furniture. \ one man a hole was made just below

Fred. Cameron had in the barn five і the bones of the chest for the Insér
ions of hay, 600 bags of charcoal, a tion of a quantity of gun powder, 
sleigh, sled, express wagon, slo- which was then Ignited as a sort of 
ven, four sets of harness and a bomb. The Turk who would not 
100 bushels of oats and 1,000 lbs. retaliate in kind is yet to be born, 
of feed. They were all destroyed. Mr. These facts are known at the embas- 
Cameror* saved his two horses. He s4es 4n Constantinople, and possibly 
had *650 insurance on the contents of 
the bam.

The Bond house barn was destroyèd, I 
along with D.H. Spragg’s three horses, 1 The impartial truth of the Sassoun 
a wagon, a carriage and a lot of bar- massacre wll probably never be known, 
пеая I for the dead tell no tales. A careful
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11, let us start at the beginning 
r troubles,” said Mr. Cousby, 
the Times man began probing 

Mtlculara "Twenty-one years 
I left school here and joined a 
h1 company. Since that time I 
had parts in many of the lead- 
linstrel companies as comedian 
lancer. In the spring of 1887 I 
ht I would try a summer en- 
nent and took a position with 
& Bingley’s circus, then playing 
p Western States. One morning 
g the rush to put up the big 
•pole tent, I was giving the 
)d, when the centre pole slipped 
md in falling struck me across 
mall of the back. While I felt 
or a time I did not pay much at- 
n to it. After working a week I 
to feel a pain similar to that of 

b rheumatism.

H,n’t allow any one to sell yon anything сіяє on the plea w 

thsi It is “just as good ” and ” will

Seo that yon f-t G-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
!

The Urn-simile Is
But from what the correspondent 

of jhe Associated Press says in a lat
er part of his letter, there are two 
sides to the Armenian story, as he 
remarks: “But no matter what light 
we throw upon the spasmodic wicked
ness of the Turk or upon the ingenious 
deviltry of the revolutionary conspi
rators, we find that It Is still the In
nocent who suffer most. The Turk 
declares that the Armenians have in-

rignatnro of

Children Cry for Pitcher*» Castoria#men sent to the state department at Wash
ington. The facts that are now told j 
as the merest matters of course are | 
most appalling in the depth of their : 
depravity. When an Armenian girl .
Is to be married she is taken fron^ her I
home and outraged by armed bands men, their bondage to Turkey 
of Turks and Kurds, and any member ended. It should be borne In mind In 
of her family who lifts a hand in de- conection with this view of the situ- 
fence of her honor is shot down like ation that the missionaries of Arme

nia do not try to make religious con- 
On the Kurdish frontier the rav- verts. They make no effort to change 

agers do not even wait for the ap- the Turk’s religion. They merely edu- 
proaching marriage, but they seize cate the Armenians. They would edu- 
her when she has reached a certain cate the Turks as well, but the gov- 
age and carry her off to the moun- eminent of Turkey will not permit It 
tains, where she Is most shamefully

was away from 
was lost.

sia and liver complaint at the same 
time. And Inasmuch as most of our 
unhappiness arises from unheal thi- 
ness, Mr. Grant’s spirits soon became 
what every well man’s spirits ought 
to be—light and buoyant. On this re
sult he will please accept our sincere 
congratulations.

wasFor a year I 
lal'y grew Worse and finally 
IP- This was at Milwaukee. Af- 

time I went to St. Paul and 
^vent an electric treatment, and 
ht I was cured. I then took an 
ement with Lew Johnston’s Mtn- 
and went as far west as Seattle, 

t three years ago I made an en- 
nent with Bowes and Farqu- 
n to go on a tour through Europe 
p great American Minstrels. Be- 
ailing from New York I suffered 
pains between the shoulders, but 
[very little attention to it at the 
but when I reached Glasgow I 

carcely able to walk. I remained 
as condition until we reached 
hester, where I obtained tempor
elle! from a doctor’s prescription, 
so years the only relief I had was 
tiring this medicine. In May of 
irhlle at Birmingham I was taken 
bad and gradually got worse all 
1er. An engagement was offered 
ks stage manager for Onsley’s 
treis and I went out with them, 
n three months’ time I was so 
hat I had to quit. All this time 

I consulting a physician who had 
recommended as a specialist, but 
ut any relief. Hydropathic 

I and other similar treatments 
resorted to without avail. Final- 

pre was no help for It and I went 
anehester, and on Dec. 12th, 1893, 

into the Royal Hospital, where 
ihysicians who diagnosed my case 
ounced it transverse myelitis, or 
tic spinal disease. After being In 
hospital for flvp months I grew 
e, until my legs became para- 
l from the hips down. Dr. New- 
the house surgeon, showed me 
V attention and became quite 
dly and regretfully Informed me 
I would be an. Invalid all my life, 
a change I was sent to Barnes 
'dlescent Hospital, Cheadle, hav- 
to be carried from the hospital to 
s'vrriage and then on to the train, 
r a week there, a patient told me 
. cure effected on himself by the 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Being 
oughly discouraged, I asked for 
discharge, and I was sent back to 
Chester, where I began taking 
: Pills. After the use of a few

was

Neither here nor abroad does the 
manufacture promise nearly the max
imum output or consumption, 
has beeiwweak, and for the month has 
made slightly the lowest average ever 
known, the output in 1894 being reck
oned by Wells, Fargo & Co. at *28,- 
721,014, or 45,588,911 ounces, 
crease was 12 per cent., while the in
crease in gold was 35 percent.

Iron and steel look less encouraging 
in the east, and the demand is dls- 
appotntlng, although prices are not 
weaker.

Shipments of boots and shoes for 
the month from Boston have been 
328,644 cases against 304,197 two years 
ago, but the situation is still discour
aging, as orders received at advanced 
prices are so scanty that many shops 
are expected to . shut down soon. For 
goods which have not been advanced 
in price orders are moderate and Will 
occupy the works some weeks, but 
are yet smaller than usual, 

textile manufactures

a dog.
Silver

TRADE WITH CAPE COLONY.The missionaries are doing a grand 
treated. In a few days she is allowed work in the interest of civilization

and humanity, and for the Turk to 
This infamous practice is so com- say that they are directly or lndirect- 

mon that It is declared that there Is ly Inviting the Armenians to revolu- 
not a young Armenian woman living tion, is quite as ridiculous 
along the Kurdish frontier who has porte’s assertion that the outrages In 
not been a victim of it Even child- the Sassoun villages were committed 
ren of tender years are not exempt by the villagers themselves 
and some have actually died In the taking to brigandage, 
most frightful agony. Any attempt ; 
of the Armenians to combat this cue-

The de-
to return to her home.

Prime Minister - Rhodes and the Late 
Sir John Thompson had Dis

cussed the Question.іas the

before London, Feb. 3.—The Times in an 
article this morning dealing with the 
visit to England of the Right Honor
able Cecil Rhodes, prime miniator of 
Cape Colony and chairman of the 

u8 British South Africa company, and 
Up Dr, Jameson, administrator of the 

same company, says that within a

BOUND UP TOGETHER.they have teen transmitted in re- 
; ports to the various governments.” 

The correspondent also remarks:

tom or
the outrages Is met by severe mea
sures.

to punish the perpetrators of
In some way, too mysterious for 

to understand, the mind is bound
What will the practical Christian- with the body; woven Into It so to

lty of England and America do about speak, like the picture Into a piece of few daY3 of thetr arrival Mr. Rhodes
. It ? Will It help the Armenian revo- tapestry. And that Is why Mr Ed- slSned an agreement with the imper-

Mr. Spragg’s house on Adelaide ®lmn®. 04 , tnf racts obtainable lutionary party to form an Independ- ward James Grant felt so low-spirit- laJ government extending Dr. Jame-
street was on fire at 3 o’clock, but It “ош‘ the trustworthy sources In Con- ent state in order that the Innocent ed and miserable he didn’t know what BOn's P°we™ as administrator across
did not look as If It would be burned ntY10ple’ „її?”1?’ -,итавиші, Tre- women and children may be protected to do. His doctor said he had congee- the Zambeakt river to the south end 
down. Mr. Spragg’s lives up stairs bieonde and Hitlis indicates that this against outrage and death ? Will it tion of the liver, and it looks as of Dabe Tanganyika
and Robert Lawrence on the ground 13 wtiat happened, certain Armenian give Armenia to Christian Russia, though the doctor was right. The Mr- Rhodes; the Times adds; did
floor. None of Mr. Lawrence’s family Peasants, to the number of several where already many thousands of Ar- trouble began away back in Decern- not obtain the full acceptance of his
were at home. It could not be ascer- ! . we.r® tendlnS their herds , meniana are living in peace and ber, 1887. Before that Mr. Grant en- Proposal to link this vast province
tained. whether he had any Insurance. : ?“d ,„WJ™! Prosperity ? Will it drag the Turk Joyed as good health as anybody, commercially with Great Britain by
Mr. Spragg told a Sun reporter that ' ^ from power and divide up hie empire Then he became suddenly aware that tbe insertion of a clause forbidding
his house was insured but that his У, F among the nations of Europe » What- hls energy Was all ebbing out of him; th® imposition of protective customs
loss would be heavy if it was burned. ever practical Christianity decides to he felt tired, relaxed, unstrung, and dutie« on British goods, which he de-
A large part of his furniture was re- “Л,,» У*мг“1іЇГгТї!! do, it will not do it as a result of dr°wsy. Holding out his tongue In siTed t0 incorporate in Its constitu-
moved. Miîë fJ Sn the Turkish commission of Inquiry. front of the glass he noted that it was tion> but he has done much, privately

Emanuel Conner’s house, In the rear were the Detection of a tribe ' Ae the situation now stands one Is ЬГ°^П and thickly coated. Food in and. PU?1!<fy’ maAe tbf public com-
of Mr. Spragg’s, was considerably f Kurds who were under contract to forced to believe that both Turk and p**nt^ the t®*1® at meal times, prebend his aims. On the day before
damaged at 3 o’clock, and his barn defend the^^JTrotüie^dsticaï Armenian are in the wrong. So far Want Appetite, that d«*b of 4ЗІїЧоЬ“ ^Thompson; Mr.

mass of flames. His furniture ^thort time before tixe *» the Turk declares, he Is trying to £ln® of, sauc<?’ was lack'ng. When Rhodes was introduced to the Cana-
destroyed, or a big portion of it. “îwers we^ re^y to ^tum to their suppress a revolutionary movement, be did force down something on the ctian prime minister and conversed

Alfred Kinney lived in Conner’s with thrtr fatten- be is unquestionably In the right Principle that one must eat to live, with him on the results of the Ottawa
, , « ,,a flirT,H1irp nome in tne valleys witn tneir ratten ♦ьо* 'тьо.т-о the result wasnt satisfactory After conference. Mr. Rhodes suggestedhouse, and ld®t bis fumitura ed cattle, a band of Kurdish bandits, -"“re^ls no doubt abouttimt There стегу effort of that k|nd ££ ££ then and there the draft of a treaty,

Mr. Conners had *400 on hls house, industriously searching for a winter’s Iа a revolutionary movement In Arme- weight and nain in ih.*150 on his furniture and *200 on his supply ot provisions, raided their і Ша. and of a most alarming quality, s,de*h whit hf L
barn and a like sum on Its contents. atock. The villagers and their Kur- and the Turk will be fortunate indeed ”“®8’ ,umJ? Lf,L*?*J*f .

dish protectors made a vigorous de- j If he succeeds in suppressing It. j lump between the cheet and
fence. They would have won the fight і The method of some of the leaders ! H ft t _ . ....
and driven off the thieves, and that of this movement are no lees shock- gad and уец™ Pa _.lnef Ь»“ “
would have ended it, but before the ing than the barbarities of the Turks Went on to had frequent attMks™f 
fighting was over the Turkish gov- In suppressing it, so that If we con- dlzzInesa>
eminent came Into the affair and then demn the Turk for his ferocity in the ta]te hlm , th t . - - .
the real trouble began. Some official Sassoun villages, we must not forget he ahould fall As he went ab(>ut bt.
telegraphed to Constantinople that a that he Is already half mad with fear TOrk hla head would swim round and 
revolution was in progress among the of an Armenian uprising and the pro- he would have these attacks two or 
Armenians in the Sassoun mountain babte dismemberment of the empire, three times a day. 
villages, and the order came straight No one can blame the Turk for try- «j felt ^ low-spirited and mlser- 
frem the palace: “Punish the villa- ing to suppress revolutionary move- able,” he says, “that I didn’t know 
gers to the utmost extremity.” ments or for taking prompt measures what to do,” which we can easily be-

The palace officials had not paused to maintain the Integrity of hls em- Heve. “I consulted a doctor,” he tells 
to Inquire into the truth of the rumor pire; yet what must be said of him us, “who said I had congestion ot the 
and the officers entrusted with the ex- when he orders the destruction of two liver, and he gave me a medicine that 
ecution of the order paused not to in- dozen villages upon the mere rumor helped me for a time, 
vestigate the facta The Khurdish that an uprising was In progress, 
bandits joined forces with the Turkish

і
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score an Improvement for the week, 
for though print cloths have advan
ced a shade the demand for other cot
ton goods is only moderate and prices 
run unusually irregular.

Woolen has continued with even 
more declarations of belief by domes
tic manufacturers that they can sus
tain themselves in medium grades and 
in worsteds, but in the finer grades 
much hesitation appears and in the 
lower grades the extremely low prices 
made by foreign dealers seem to 
threaten the manufacturers. Wool Is 
so low that large sales for possible 
future use continue, and the total for 
three chief markets for four weeks 
has been 23,157,065 pounds against 25,- 
570,170 two years ago.

The failures for the past week have 
been 354 in the United States, against 
370 last yar, and 64 in Canada against 
52 last year.

Bradstreets tomorrow will say: In 
the province of Ontario snow block
ades have checked trade and ,at Tor
onto collections are slow, but prices 
are firm. Advices from New Bruns
wick are that the outlook is favorable ; 
for the lumber industry and collec- j 
lions satisfactory, although the de
mand for goods for export Is smaller 1 
than expected. i

Montreal reports a fair demand for ’ 
groceries, dry goods and hardware and 
from the United Kingdom for Mani
toba flour, although offers do not 
meet prices asked.

There are 36 business failures re
ported from the Dominion of Canada 
this week, against 38 last week, 44 In 
the week a year ago and 54 In the 
week two years ago.

The bank clearings at Winnipeg, 
Montreal and 

*18,013,000 last

was a 
was

and by the terms of which Canada and 
"a Cape Colony would grant each other 

privileges of free trade In certain 
commodities.

W-et feet, cold in the head, cold In 
the chest, are seasonable complaints. 
Hawker’s catarrh cure cures cold In 
the head. Hawker’s balsam cures cold 
In the chest

School children are not always wise. 
They expose themselves, and present
ly you hear a nasty cough. Then you 

I need Hawker's balsam.
Those who have once used Hawker’s 

balsam will have' no other remedy for 
coughs, colds and bronchial sore 
throat It Is prompt pleasant, per
fect

The worse case pf hoarseness will 
yield at once to the effect of Hawker's 
balsam.

THB HORSB MARKET.

Sometimes they would Montreal, Jan 30—Since the beginning of 
tbe year a better feeling has prevailed in the 
horse market than for some time past At 
the Montreal horse exchange at Point St. 
Charles a fair business has been transacted 
during toe peat few days, and sales of thirty 
head are reported at prices ranging from *60 
to *120 each. Two car loads are now on the 
rood from western Ontario, which will be 
for sale at the above stable#. The following 
shipments of horses were made from here 
to the United States during the present 
month: Jan 7, 33 horses, valued at $1,600; 
Jan 11, 28 horses, valued at *2,026; Jan 14, 
19 horses, valued at *1,000; and 10 horses 
valued at *602; Jan 16. 19 horses, *1,186; and 
7 horses valued at *660; Jan 18, 6 horses, val
ued at *297; Jan 21, 20 horses, valued at 
$1,006; Jan 28, 1 horse, valued at *70.

fs I recovered the use of my legs 
ciently to walk several blocks. I 
і concluded to start for Canada 
Join my friends here. I continued 
ng the pills, constantly getting 
nger. I have taken no other medi- 
since Г began the use of the Fink 

i, and I have no doubt as to what 
-d me. I now feel as well as ever 
I am able to take up the trade of 

bering, at which I worked during 
summer months. When I remem- 
that the. doctors told me I would 

helpless all my life, I cannot help 
Jng upon my cure as a miracle.” 
Mr. Cousby told, of the wonderful 
9, hls good-natured countenance 
ly shone with gratitude. He is so 
I known here as a straightforward 
>ectable citizen that The Times
I not say anything in hls behalf- 
plain unvarnished statement would 
for a fact with everyone who

ws him.
hese pills are a positive cure for 
troubles arising from a vitiated
II tion of the blood, or a shattered 

system. Sold by all dealers
i>y mail, from Dr. Williams’ Medi- 

Company, Brockville, Ont., or 
enectady, N. Y., at 50 cents a box, 
ІІХ boxes for *2.60. There are num- 
is imitations and 
Inst which the public is cautioned.

I also took 
liver pills, but felt none the better for

We have only to seek the counter- j it. 
regulars, and even the Kurds who had part 0f its cruelty among some of the "In this state I continued for four 
been defending the Armenians turned leaders of the Armenian revolutionary yars, trying forwards and backwards 
traitors. movement. It is a fact that certain after some medicine adapted to my

The poor Armenian peasants were 0f these Armenian conspirators ar- case, but without coming upon It. In 
then left at the mercy of a force of ranged to murder the Rev. Edward January of this year (1892) it was that 
Turkish regulars and two bands of Riggs and two other Armenian mis- I first heard of Mother Seigel’s Cura- 
Kurds. Then the massacre began. sionaries at Maraovan, and fasten the tive Syrup, and began to use it. Af- 

For the Armenians it was a fight biame upon the Turks in order that ter I had taken two bottles, the bad 
without hope, but still they fought as the Unilted gtatea might inflict sum- symptoms abated, my appetite began 

'only men can fight who defend their mary punishment upon the Turkish to come back, the dizzy spells return- 
wives and children from outrage and government, thereby making possible ed no more,' and now I can eat any- 
death. They took refuge in their Armenian independence. thing, and am as well as ever. You
houses and barricaded themselves in, j may make my letter public if you
but the Kurdish cannon made short t *4 ^ л^Ьоїї thlnk 14 wouM do sood, and I will
work of these, and when they ran In P??!® thB . gladly answer inquiries. Yours truly
terror from hiding place to hiding ^a-l plot than that. Moreover, the mh<- (81gned) Edward James Grant (milk
place, they were slain without mercy, ™1“na**ea w0“ld ha,ve , 2™? dealer). 43, Vestry Road, Camberwell,
man, woman and child. bad not an Armenian friend warned ^ s E., December 6th, 1892.

The outrage of Armenian women “em- Dr. Riggs has unsollcated The troubje began in this way: The 
Turks In that part of given hls life to the education of Ar- stomach being first overloaded and 

^ common a thing, menla In the mlsisonary schools and overworked, shirked part of its busi- 
absolute quiet, that has done more than any Armenian nees and aent a lot of half-digested 

there can be no doubt that this mas- ever tried to do toward making Ar- stuff on to the liver. The latter or- 
sacre was attended with outrage and menlans worthy of autonomous gov- gan resented this, and refused to 
atrocity too horrible to think of. emment, yet the revolutionary con- handle It, for you must remember that

The Armenians In Athens and Con- і splrators apparently gave that fact al: food must first pass through the 
stantinople assert that forty-two vil- little thought. In hla hatred of Chris- liver before It can reach any point be- 
lages were destroyed and nearly 10,000 ttanity and hls rage at revolutionary yond It. So the liver, having taken a 
persons massacred, but more Impartial conspiracies, the Turk believes, and "day off ” as we say, stopped gather- 
and equally well informed people else- would like to prove that the Anne- ing bile from the blood1 to help the 
where put the number at twenty-five nlan missionaries are responsible for bowels. The bile, consequently stay- 
villages and front 1,000 to 3,000 per- the revolutionary movement As a ed in the blood, and set on Toot all the 
sons killed. ’ [ matter of fact the Turk Is much mischief which made our good friend

The sultan was so well pleased with nearer right than he has any Idea of. so miserable he didn’t know what to
the work of his soldiers that he sent j The missionaries are making men of do.
thanks and decorations to the officers the Armenians, and therefore they are 
of the regiments engaged In the awful responsible for the revolutionary feel- 
butchery. togs. It is the story of Bulgaria over

As for the Turkish commission. It is again. The missionaries taught the 
such a farce that It Is a waste of Bulgarians to be men, and when the 
breath to talk about it. What the Би- Bulgarians knew themselves to to

Peru was named from the River 
Pare. THE TURF.

Hamilton,
Halifax
week, a decrease of 2.5 per cent, from 
the preceding week, but an increase 
ot 7 per cent, compared with the week

Toronto,
aggregate B. B. B.

Purifies, renovates and regulates tbe en
tire system, thus curing dyspepsia, constipa
tion, sick headache, biliousness, rheuma
tism, dropsy and all diseases ot the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels. It also removes 
all Imparities from the system from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

E.L. Jewett has purchased from: John 
McCoy the fast Harry Wilkes mare 
Ага. With her Mr. Jewett can make 
them all hustle.

Fany Lambert has become the pro
perty of John McCoy.

a year ago.

THE Ü. S. FINANCES.
The Transvaal is the country be

yond the Vaal.
THE WRECK OP THE ELBE.

Cleveland’s Message Praised—A Seri
ous State ot Affairs. Softly, swiftly, onward gliding.

Throbbing like a thing of life.
Moves the Elbe, a stately steamer.

Cutting billows like a knife.
All is harmony aboard her,

Not a thought of danger there. 
Passengers are wrapped in slumber— 

Slumber undisturbed by care.
Hark! the ringing of a gong.

Hasty footsteps 
Crash! the grind!

Every passenger from hls bed.іГpries of agony from women,
Ibky darkness all around,

Then tlie rush of cold sea water—
Heard above all other sound.

Por, alas! the awful warning 
Came too late their lives to save.

And upon tha*. cold, chill morning 
Hundreds found their watery grave. ^

Scarce three minutes time had passed), 
When the vessel, sore distressed.

Reared her stately bow toward heaven. 
Paused, and sunk to her last rest

Heaven comfort the bereaved ones 
In this hour of untold grief.

Till with time's soothing Influence 
They will gain deserved relief.

—R, D, Hepenatal.

zous IT NEVER FAILS.
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, colds, 

asthma, bronchitis, hoarseness, sore throat 
and diseases of the throat and lungs. Price 
26 and 60 cents.

willLondon; Feb. 1,—The Statist 
say tomorow: “President Cleveland’s 
message appears to be wise and 
statesmanlike. As the law stands. It 
is quite clear that a large sum could 
not be borrowed in Europe, as there la 
doubt respecting the president’s abil
ity to contract to pay gold, 
would he fatal to any projected loan. 
Money can always be had at a price; 
but the government of the United 
States cannot act as If It were bank
rupt. Its credit would stand as high 
as that of any other country In the 
world If congress would only dd Its 
duty. If the present congress does 
not act. It is greatly feared that It 
will be too late to apply to the new 
congress, as before it can be called 
together, a 
have occurred, 
whether.under the existing conditions, 
the president can even borrow at 
home. The banks, in order to avert 
a panic, may furnish him with gold;

-50»

and children by 
the country Is so 
even In times of

substitutions
XBolivia wa3‘ thus called in honor 

of Simon Bolivar. Xoverhead; 
ng sound arousesIN ANOTHER LIGHT. . 5-This

CAUSE AND EFFECT.
Neglected colds cause coughs, throat 

troubles, bronchitis and consumption. These 
troubles can only be cured by the prompt 
use of Norway Pine Syrup, the best throat 
and lung remedy in the world.

rs. Hlghup (wearily)—Woman's work is 
‘r done.

1rs. Wayup (drearily)—Too true. A man 
get rich and retire from business, bnt 

Oman must go on making and receiving 
і to the day of her death.—New York
:kly.

Willie—Maw, we’re going to have a 
little masquerade party over at Tom 
Stapleford’s. How’d I better fix up so 
they won’t know me 7 Hls mother— 
Wash your face, dear.—Chicago Tri
bune.

repare for spring by using Burdock Blood 
lers to cleanse the system and tone the 
у to vigorous health. Its tonic purifying 
dialing work makes В. В. B. the greatest 
ledy for all diseases of the stomach, liver, 
rels and blood.
Hr. Bacon—When is the cook to be 
irried ? Mrs. Bacon—Oh, she’a not 
be married. She’s broken her en- 

gement “What, broken that too 7” 
fonkere Statesman.

і

Luckily for him, and for all of us, 
Mother Setgel knew what to do, and 
put her knowledge in the form of the 
wonderful remedy which has Immor
talized her name, 
used it, and was cured of bis dyepep-

crials would probably 
It Is questionable

Children C*yCpp 
Pitcher's Castor*».

He heard of it,

/
і
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